
BUGKLENT'S ARNICA SALVE SALESMAN can secure line ofSTRIKING J4IINUR3- -"INDUSTRIAL" ARMIES. STATE JS'EWS. weThe Best Sal fe in the World forHe then proves that the price
of cotton between 1879 and 1890
often moved in the direction op-

posite to that taken by silver and
Cu s, Bruises, Sores, "Ulcers, Salt ber from Manuf acting Corpora-Rheum- ,

Fever, Sores, Tetter, Chap- - tion. A first-clas- s line for first- -

PUBLISHED BY--

ARE PLEASED to
ANNOUNCE that ws

,liFve secured for you
that most delightful of
all dishes. McManiix's
DEVILED CRABS, aad

fl f3A in a position to sup-
plyni n your wants, espe-
cially at this" v season

when it is difficult for
the HOUSEWIFE to
make up her BILL OF

FARE. We have

Canned Pears.

Peaches, Tomatoes,

Potted Meats. Lunch
Lunch Tongue.

Pigs' Fet, Etc.
Our patrons who always

appreciate our efforts,
will be

Now that no
Pieasei are

to
in posi-

tion
supply them
with

Marsh
Butter1.

AT 30 CENTS A POUND.

YES. we have
BAKER'S AND

VAN HOUTEN'S

Cocoa,At your service,

BIZZELL BROS. G CO.

SOMETHING NEW
AND SEASONABLE,

FOR THE IjADTKS: A bttiiKtifiil line
ofsilvov mounted bolts

(.'all and neo thom at
L. D GIDDEN'S

.Tewerv sSter.

JUST
Received,
Another lot

Grossett's Shoes.
In both low and High Quartered

at.")0. 3, 3. 3.7."), 4.40, 5.(H)

Tan Slioes lor Gents
, O.I H I 4.UU. Pat, Leathers.

1 to .".00.

elillmen's
FINE SHOES FOR LADIEF,

$2, 2,r)0, 3. 2 Shoe sold else-
where l 2. ,"().

JOHN kELLY'S Fitte
SHOES FOR LADIES, 62. o

and 3.
Ladies Spring Heel (2 s?1.25

1.50, 2.50. Sizes from 2 V to 0.
Ladies Fine Button Shoe from

61 up.
GENT'S FINE shoos from 61 up

Big Bargains in

Boys' Shoos,
Every pair of shoos we sell are

warranted.

Still Hats! Still flats!
An elegant line stiff hats 61.25,

2, 2.50 and 2.75. The best V2
hat in Goldsboro, 300 sample
hats almost your own price.

STRAW HATS from 3c. to 81. SO

Umbrellas,
From 38c, 4Sc, 75c. 98, 61, 1.15
1.50. 165. 2, 2 50, ?. 4.

CORSETS
Don't forget to ask for our long

wanted corset C 50c. Corsets
from 23c up. Tricora Corsets
large size only ( 75c, 93, and
61.25 corsets can't be beaten.

BpIj Goods
Dry goods, Dress Goods, Sheet

ings, &c, at cut prices. Ging-
hams from oc up.

NOTIONS
OF ALL KINDS At Hard time

-- prices Gent's Furnishing
Goods at way down prices.

Don't forget the place.
SOUTHERLAND,

BRINKLEY & CO.,
One Price. 'Cash House."
New York Bargain store.

RACKET STORE,

B. (Sohen 3b Go
On East Centre Street at Futchler &

Kern's old stand.
This is the place to buy new goods at

new prices. We sell Dry Goods, Cloth-

ing, Notions, Hts, shoes, tin, glass-
ware, MilKnery ladies' hats and rib
bons a specialty. Come to see us and
we will treat you right.

Respectfully

B. Golion & Go:

Hose, Belting and General Rub--

class man. P. O. Box 1371, New- -

York.
lgBir4e.a'TOy- -

,nAiOOII nnnnilVlL 1074. niHlL I074-- .

iPPf.ni siuflTinMBWIi J! M I Wl I 1 I in.1
Better Times Coming,

WE HAVEN"TtiineBut time to wait no
time for quiet busi

ness the ball must keep

55c is worth ffil.
At the N. Y. Racket Stoke.

A. M. Shrago & Co.
Walnut St.. near Smith & Yelverton's

artiwar store. De euro of tho place
and then you will be sure to pet advan-
tage of our reduction in prices. We
keep dry clothintr. - jrents' fur- -

boots, shoes, notions, fcc.

Now is your chance. Give us a call
and you will lmd that .').cj-i-s

worth $1.

A. M. SKRAGO & CO.ff

Ged Water5
--vs-

Baa water,

WHY DRINK DAD WATER

And run ihe risk of a spell of

Sickness when vou can get

HARRIS

Liiia water

at 3.00 per case of - dozon Qts,

Bottles, sold in small quantities

if desired.

Guaranteed to conta n

more Lithia than any other water

on the market.

Every family in

Goldsboro should have a crate of

HARRIS LITHIA in their home.

G F. Grin,
Corner HOTEL KENNON,

lAre
You--

s out of employment, or in r
S a position that yju do not :

s like? Possibly the solic- - j
5 iting of Life Insurance is j
s your spe ial forte. Many :
5 people have, after trial,

been surprised at their;
I fitness for t. To all such 1

s it has proved a most con- - i
s genial and profitable occu--

spation. The Management i
I of the ,

I Equitable Life j
I in the Department of the 5

s Carolinas, desires to add
i to its force, some agents s
s of character and ability, s
i Write for information, s

W. J. Roddey, Manager, ",

S ' ' Rock Hill, s. c. ;

Ward's Tonsorlal Palace

1 am prepared to announce to my
patrons and the public generally that I
have the best equipped and most satis-
factory TONSORIAL PALACE in the
State, and all the leadinar Bakbers in
the city are now employed in my estab- -
usnmeni ana are as roiiows:

JIM BATES,
CHARLES H. DENT,
JOHN D: WILLIAMS,

Vm. BEST

Thanking the generous public for the
past liberal patronage, I respectfullysolicit a contuance of the same.

A.D.WARE).Goldsboro, N. C.

Commissioners of the District of
Coiuinoia issue a Proclamation.

WlonTWAnw. A-n- Af- -
' L

ter. a conference to-da- y with Mr.
1. i nomas, xne Aiiorney lor

the District; and Col. Moore, the
Chief of Police of Washington,
the District Commissioners is-

sued the following proclamation:
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEliN.

Whereas, It is reported that
several organized bodies of men
are approaching the District of
Columbia with the avowed pur-
pose of securing such Congres
sional action as will relieve the
condition of unemployed laborers
throughout the country, and,
whereas, all unemployed men
and others throughout the coun
try who may be in sympathy
with the movement have been in
vited to assemble upfront of the
National Capitol on the first of
May proximo, for the purpose of
compelling favorable action by
mere force ox numbers and phy
sical presence; and

Whereas, The constitutional
right of petition does not justify
methods dangerous to peace and
rood order. .which threatens the
quiet of the Is ational Capitol,
which are contrary to law and
opposed to the ordinary means of
obtainmsr legislative reliei un
der our system of government,
and

Whereas. It is declared to be
the intention of this body of un
employed and destitute peopie,
not oniv to cather together lor
the purpose aforesaid at the C-it-

of Washington, but there to re
main until their mission shall
have been accomplished; and

Whereas, The National Capita
is chiefly devoted to public bus
iness and is the - centre of Fed-
eral legislation, and as a result
its lack of ordinary means of af-

fording employment is now tax
ed to its utmost capacity in char
itable eltorts to care tor its own
poor and unemyloyed.

Now, therefore, the Commis
sioners of the District of Colum
bia, who are charged with the
duty of maintaining peace and
good order, and with enforcing
the laws in said District, bein
sensible of the gravitv of the
situatian, and fully appreeiatin
the hardship which must come
upon many innocent but mis
guided people it this er

ed movement should be contm
ued, do hereby appeal in the in
terest of humanity and -- in fur
therance of the peace and goo
order which are enjoined by the
laws in force in said District, to
the good sense and patriot
ism ol ail those engaged m, or
who contemplate taking any part
m the proposed demonstration
and urge them to reconsider
their intention to come into the
District of Columbia for that pur
pose. JNo, possiole good can
come or such a gathering, and
with no proper preparation or
means of subsistence, suffering
and ultimate disorder will cer
tainly ensue. No wrong can be
righted, no .condition of labor
ameliorated, no remedy for any
existing evil realized by the com
templated demonstration or phy
sical force. Every desirable end
can be more certainly and effect
ively accomplished by orderly
and lawful methods.

The commissioners, while m
entire sympathy with all people
out of employment and having
no desire or purpose to deal
harshly with unfortunate but
honest men who seek relief by
reasonable or lawful means, are
in duty bound to give notice to
those who are tempted under any
pretext to swell the number of
unemployed persons already here
that there is neither work for
them nor means for their main-
tenance hi the district; that the
law does not permit the solicit-
ing of- - alms in our streets,
and forbids parades, assem
blages or orations in the Capitol
grounds, and the obstruction of
any public grounds, streets,
highways or avenues and the ap-
proaches to public or private
buildings.

The Commissioners give no-
tice also to criminals and evil
doers who, under cover of a
crowd of employed men in our
street, may come here for the
purpose of crowd and disorder
that all such will be apprehended
and summarily dealt with.

And, finally they give notice
to all who come here against
their advice and protest, that the
laws in force in the District of
Columbia are adequate for every
emergency, and will be rig-
idly enforced.

Signed.
Geo. Truesdale,John W.Ross,
Chas. F. Powell,

Commission era of District of Co-

lumbia.
The Commissioners have ac-

quainted themseives fully with
all the local laws which have
reference to a movement similar
to that of Coxey's army. - It is
understood that they have de-
cided that the army can be
treated as vagrants.

The armies, "detachments and
divisions now in the field in the
West are :

Gen. Kelley, 1,000 men,' Neola,
la.; Gen. Frye, 1,000, Terre
Haute, Ind.; Gen. Frye's second
division, 800; McLeansboro, 111;

Gen. Grayson 100, Plattville,
Col. ; Gen.Gavin, 200, Loveland,
O. ; Sergeant RandalL 500, Chi-
cago, 100 men at Little Falls,
Minn. ; 300. men at Monmouth,
I1L, 100 men at Ottumwa, la.;
Cant. Sullivan: 1.000 men
cago; 150 men at Anderson, Ind.,
and Gen. Aubrey. 700 men, In- -

dianapolis.

Five Thousand of Them IV.rJ -

liie Streeta of Bir.iiingjium.

Birmingham. Ala-.- , April 23.
Fully 5,000 striking miners are

in Birmingham to-da- y. Thev pa
raded the streets ' this
bearing banners upon which Oil!ti ,

manner of inscriptions, such as:
'Give us our daily bread," "The

convicts must go." United we
stand." At Lake View speeches
were made by strike leaders urg
ing the men to stand firm. Gov.
Jones is herein barge of the
situatioji. The military were un
der orders to report at their ar-
mories every two hours to be
ready m case of a call. Nothinghas been heard from the Walker
county mines this morning, where
an outbreak was expected.

Columbus, O.. April 23.
President John McBride, of the
United Mine Workers received
reports from a number of his
leutenants m the different coal

fields to-da- the most important
of which is the following from
Murphy sboro, Illinois: "Mur-physbor- o.

the supposed key to
situation in Southern Illinois, is
solid; also the Duvuesn-- ; district.
Everything is favorable and 2,
600 men are out."

It is signed by Organizers
Fahy and Henna, The leaders
had little hope of inducing the
Southern Illinois miners to join
the striKe, and this is an unex
pected addition to the strike
force.

mctjriae revises ms ngures as
to the 7 .umbej of miners out to
day as follows; Alabama, 8,000
Tennessee and Kentucky. 5.000:
West Virginia, 2.000; Ind ana. 5,
000; Ohio, 20.000; Illinois, 27,
bOO; Pennsylvania. 60.000; In
dian Territory, 2,000; Michigan,
300; Iowa. 1.300.

Vhe following is the substance
of the news given out at the head
quarters to-d- a v.

The Maryland miners will hold
a State Convention to determine
whether they will join the strike
as a whole or not. on thursday of
i 1 1 C Tmis weeK. aouinern lowa is
not at all out, but the miners will
meet at Albia May 2d to decide
what action will be taken. The
Indian Territory is. out solid
Many miners are out in the New
River and Canawha River dis
tricts, but the miners will hold s

convention at Uaarlestown. Vv .
Va. , w to agree on unit
ed action. The miners of the
Wheeling and Mound ville dis
tricts have been offered the
wages demanded by the scale,
but they have been ordered not
to go to work until there is a gen
eral settlement of the strike. The
Indiana block coal miners will
join the strike May 1st.

mere is danger tnat tne mi
ners in West Virginia who have
been offered scale wages will ac
cept and thus weaken the strike
at a daugerous place.

Pikevillc Letted.

Pikeville, N. C, April 23rd

Dear Argus: Planting cotton
is the order of the day with our
farmers just now.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Aycock, of
the Fremont section spent Sun
day with relatives in our town.

The people of Pikeville are re
quested to meet at Alliance hall
next Sunday evening at 3 o'clock
to organize a Sunday school.

to learn tnat iviiss ltjaa jMassey,
who has been quite sick for some
days, is improving.

Miss Fannie Ezzell returned
home Sunday from a visit to Mies
Delia Edgerton in the Pinkney
section.

A Bachelor who lives a few
miles out in the country was
sadly disappointed last ' Sunday
when he came to town to see his
"best girl" and found her ab-
sent. After staying in town a
very short while he left for home
looking as pathetic as if he had
been to a funeral. We know the
batchelor very w ell but promised
not to divulge his name.

J. F. H.

Berlin's Clean Streets.
The streets are well kept. Ber-- '

lin is fast becoming a city of asp-
halt, and you can drop your
handkerchief almost anywhere
and pick it up without soiling it.
The city takes care of its own
sewers and it has a numbar of
farms on. . the outskirts over
which these street sweepings are
scattered by the paupers of the
city. The sewage is pumped
out of tho sewers onto the farms,
and through this the land has
become the most fertile in Ger-
many. A large part of the clean-
ing of the streets is done by boys,
who get something like twenty-fiv- e

cents a day, and who are at
work on every block gathering
up the dirt as it falls and on a
wet day, scrubbing off the streets
with rubber brooms or a sort of
rubber hose. -

These boys sometimes work in
gangs, and a half dozen of them
will take up a street and push
the dirt into the sewers, leaving
the road as clean as though it
were scrubbed. If - this scrub-
bing is done at night clean sand
is scattered over the streets to
prevent the horses or men from
falling:, and the whole city, : in
fact, is run in the interests of the
people and of health and beauty, '

rather than m the interests of

too costs more than 2 million j

marks a year to keep the streets
clean and there are 700 cleaners. I

The civil service rules obtain I

wages are raised after they We
been workiu on the streets for

' tnreo years. - '

Weldan Neics Last year on the
State farms about thirty horses pedand mules died of a strange dis-
ease. Superintendent Leazer has
now made an arrangement by
which Dr. Kilbourne, the direc-
tor of the United States veter- -

inary experiment station, is to
i i I r Icome uown to tne larins wnen-eve- r

an animal is attacked.

.Ml If .i.aff. Afl t.Mill f i

in i:
r

rs& ii ill1

When my lutle girl was one month old, she
nad a scab form on her face. It Kept spread
mg until she was completely covered from
head to foot. Then she had boils. She had
forty on her head at one time, and more on
her body. When six months old she did not
weigh pounds, a pound and a half less
than at birth. Then her skin started to dry
up and got so bad she c iild rot shut her eyes
to sleep, but laid witn them half open. About
this time, at th-- ; earnest request of friends, I
started using the Cuticura REMEDIES, and
i one month she was completely cured.
The doctor and drug bills were over onehttn
area dollars, the Cuticura bill was not moro
than Jive dollar.'. My child is now two years
old, str mg, hvalthy and large as any child of
her age (see photo.) and it is all owing to
CUTICURA. Yours with a Mother s Blessing,

MKS. UkU. 11. TUCKEK, JR.,
335 Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
Sold throughout the world. Pottbr Drur andOf em Corp... sole proprietors, Boston. Mailed free,tt All .1 -- L I J bl C 1 i it - 1.ii jum iuc uww, .'kiii, ocaip, ana nui,
Baby Bleml8b.ee, falling hair, and red, rougfc

Mount Airy News Many apple
trees arenowbiooming, and there
is every indication that there will
be a fair crop m this vicinity

Raleigh News-Obserc- er :
hear that Mr. William G reyn was
yesterday coming to town with
load Of cotton drawn bv a mule
In crossing the railroad just be
yond the bridge on Crabtree, his
mule somehow got his foot fas
tened in the track, and before
couia De extricated, tne vege
taole tram came along and not
being able to stop, killed the
mule.

THIS.
We offer One Hurdred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of ( 'atar h that can-
not be cured by Hairs Catarrh Cuie.
F. J. CHENEY & Co. Propn. Tolede O.

We the underpinned have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 1.3 years, and we
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to cany out any oblfg-atien- m; d j
by their firm.
West & Til ax, Wholesale Drug-gists-

.

Toledo. O.
Waldintf. Kinnan & Mari-i- .

Wh'olesa e Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hail's Catarrah Cure is tal e i interi --

a'ly, acting-
- directly upon the a: d

mucous sin fat es of the t y.stem. Pric ,
7,3c per bottle. So'd by all Drug-gis-

Testimonials f ee.

Wilmington.S7,',r.It hasnever been
unconditionally in the Star stated
that Capt. John Harper a id his
fine boat would leave tl e waters
of the "dark Cape Fear," because
the Star has not only hoped, but
fo:t, that something would "turn
up" to keep them just where theyfare. At all events, they will not
leave us, whereat the people of
Wilmington are much gratified.
And while the question of having
Carolina Beach opened as a re-
sort this season is still in fog of
doubt, there is a lingering hope
that it may be done, thus giving
the Wilmington her former run.

Ill Tempered Babies
are not desirable in any home.
lsufllcient nounsemhnt produces :

ill temper. Guard against fretful
children by feeding nutrious andidigestible food. The Gail Borden
Eagle Brand Condemned Milk
is the most successful of all in-

fant food.

FOR OTS.
In Postage, we trill send

A Sample Envelope, of eitner .

WHITE FLESH or BRUNETTE
OK -

:oftrs
Ton have seen it advertised for many-years-

but have you ever tried it? If
not, vou do not Know what an Ideal
Complexion Powder Is.

pozzorjrs
besides being nn ftcknowledged beantffler.
has many refreshing uses. It prevents chaf-ti- i,

Bun-bur- wiudtan .lessens perspiration,
etc.; Inf actitisamostdelicateanddesirnble
protection to the face during hot weather.

It Is Sold Everywhere. '

For sample, address
POZZONI CO. St. Louis, MoJ

J

DR. J. M. PARKER,
:

Dental BurgeonT,
OVER- -

L. D. GIDDEN'S STORE.

GOLD8BORO, N. G.

, ffif?
existence. Sold bv Robins on Bros. I

Goldsboro, N. .

Bands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
okin Eruptions, ana positively cures

lies, or no pay required, t is guar--

anteed to give perfect satisfaction or!
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
bottle, for sale by J, II. Hill &

r S1IOUL.D BE N E house' I

j. B. Wils m, 371 Clay Si. Sharpsburg
Pa., says lie will nut, bt; without Dr
Kimt's New tsoovery for Couaumijtion
Oouglia and Golds, that it cured his yrii'i
who was threat'D-.- d with i'lieuuioina
nHvr an attacl ox a tini-p-- , wen
various other remedies and several phy -

cUns had done ht-- r no good. Kouert Ban
oer, or UooKspm, n., claims ir. jvmg s

y has dene him more fc'd
ban anvthinH lie ever useu lor .bung

Trouble. iSothinji like .t. Try it.Kree Tri 1

lioitics ..t J. H. Hill & 6ona Drug ritoru
Lar.ite 50c. and $1.00.

ELECT KIG liiTTEKiS.

This remedy is becomisi.r so wel
known and so popular as to nwl no tpec-- :

ial mention. All who nave usc-- f .letnc
Bitters sing the snm song of pra.!S;. A

Durer medxine does not exist and 't if
sruarant.d to do a ) tu:it is claimed, rjloc- -

trio Hitters W:li cure all diseases of the
Iiver and Kidneys, will remove Pimples,
Boils, s at Liueum ana oUic? Hneution:
caused by impure ll od. will dr:ve Mai
iria ironi tlie sysiein anu prc.esn. as wei
is cur j all Malanai levers.
rlea'iaohe, Constipation and Indigestion
try Electric mUeis Jintire s stisia.-tio- u

jiarnt(!eti,or money reiuu ie .. l no o
ets.aud $1.UU per Dottle at .1.1 l.l'iiuv..-- m

Drugstore

Just wtial

He Said?
(o)

I'LL TELL YOU FONVIELLE
Ther's no use talking.

Seal - Brand,
Beats them all. Not long since
a party sent me a sample of what
thev claimed to be a very high

grade COFFEE and the best
that could be obtained, we
gave it a fair and impartial
test,

AMD,
CfTL Y Wife says that there is

gJLl No comparision between
the two, and I fully agree with
her, And we are prepared to be
lieve all that you claim for

BIAVIa - BRAND.
I. E. that it Surpasses all others

in richness and Delicacy of
Flover, and not only so; we
'find that while it costs a little
more than some other brands
it is cheaper in the end, as it "

takes much less of it to make
a pot of strong Coffee, than
any other brand we have
ever used!

A LTTLE HIGHER IN PRICE,
"p J the cheapest in
the End.

ow if that be so, AND IT
SURELY IS, why not us

the BEST?
For sale only by

I. B.:Fonvi 1

notice- -

to the Public :

We will have Ice at our ice houiie
in Goldsboro, all the time and will be
pleased to have your patronage.

LATHAM & GRADY.

HEAD GEAR!
(n

i

vr .
JNo use asking do-yo- u wear

HATS
Of course you do. But do yo
get the right style? This is quite
an important item. We have

established quite a e p utation

on our

Sia LINE,
And while we put great stress

on this particular quality, we
maintain our leadership in the
finer grades.

FREEMAN'?
Reliable

AND

JB stetson's
Arc our Hat makers.

Isn't this sufficient guarantee of

QUALITY and PRICE.
We think so. Are you ready for

straw? ''We have em" on ex-

hibit. .

Einstein Glottilflo Go.

Correct Dressers & Haberdashers

.was affected only by supply ana
demand. Then he continues:

"The crop in- 1889 was the ;

'greatest ever grown till that ,o.
time, and aggregated nearly

.300, (XX) bales, but "the crop of!
890 exceeded it by 1,200,000

bales, or 19 per cent; and this
great crop was immediately tol- -

owed by one of 9,000,000 bales,
or 25 pei cent in excess of the
crop of ISSy. The crops oi ltfyu
and 1891 aggregated 17,700,ouu
bales, as against 14,200,000 bales,
from the harvests of 18S8 and
1889: and after the harvesting of
the two great crops the price fell
more than 25 per cent. Is this
nrice fall of one-iourt- ii due to a
fall of 10 per cent in price of an
ounce of silver, or is it due to an
increase of 24.5 per cent in the
supply, while the requirements
increased no more than b or o

per cent at most? If a fall of ten
per cent m the price or silver
caused the price of cotton to de-
clined more than 25 per cent,
then the subsequent fall of 30

per cent in the price of silver
should have obliterated the last
vestige of cotton values."

These extracts will give some
idea of the force of the entire ar- -

ime'it in reference to cottou. It
is fully as conclusive in reference
to wheat,. .

corn and other crops,
1 A J 1as it is also m reierence to siock.

THE GREAT STRIKE.

One Hundred and Thirty Thousand
Coal imuers Out.

Pittsburg, Pa. April 21.
The exeat coal strike, so lar as
this district at least is concerned
appears to be a success. At noon
to-da- y the 6,000 men in the river
district and the 6.500 in the rail
road district laid down their
picks, and after receiving their
wages quietly leit tne mines.
Dispatches from the Clearfield
District report that 13,000 men
there also struck, and that the

Lnes are generally closed. In
the Phillipsburg region, east of
the mountains, all the mines are
idle. The suspension hi the
Clearfield region will enforce
idleness upon 400 train men on
the Buffalo, Rochester and Pitts
burg railroad. In the Connells
ville region the men are still at
work, but the leaders expect to
have almost the entire region of
18,000 men out on Monday. The
leaders say there is no longer a
doubt as to the men's intention
to strike.

M"BRIDE'S figures.
Columbus, O., April 21. Ac

cording to .President McBrides
figures, 132,000 miners stopped
work to-da- y.

IOWANS NOT ''IN IT. '
.

Des Moines, Iowa. April 21
The strike ordered by the

United Mine-Worker- s of America
to begin to-da- y has not extended
to the Iowa miners, and it is not
believed the men in this section
will join the movement. Com
paratively few miners belong to
the order in this State, and the
command to strike, therefore
has no effect on the large major
ity here. In any event, they are
not in a position to leave their
employment. Work has been
dull, and many are deeply in
debt, and could not afford to quitat the present time. A few or
ganizers are endeavoring to woric
up a sympathy strike, but they
meet with little encouragement
JN early all of the mine-owner- s

employ a sprinkling of negroes,
and while many of the, whites
1 1 T Jl 1nave local unions, iney realize
that it wrould be folly to strike,
as it would be easy to get col
ored men to fill their places.

Dispatches from Oskaloosa,
the center of the Iowa coal-bel- t,

say the miners in that section
show no symptons of quitting,
They are not financially able to
take part in a strike.

KANSANS FIGHTING SHY.
Topeka, Kas., April 21. Ad

vises from various parts of Kan
sas to-aa- y snow xnat tne coa
miners in this State are not pay
ing much attention to the strike
order issued by the United Mine
Workers of America. Only aJ
smau numoer or tne iamers in
this State belong to the associa
tion, and none of them are anx
ious to quit work. A great many
have been idle fof months and
are not in a position to maintain
a strike. The fact, too, that
they have not recently been en
gaged in an unsuccessful strike
which made their condition worse
rather than better, inclines them
to fight shy of another walk-ou- t
Instead of acceding to their de
mand the mine-owTne- rs importedover one thousand negroes from
Alabama to take striker's places
and most of the colored men are
at work.

- The .white miners who are at
work in the Southern part of the
State have little faith in a strike
under existing circumstances
and are not at all anxious to
unite with the men in other parts
of the country, who stand a bet-
ter show of winning. Futher"-more- ,

the operation have an im-
mense amount of coal on hand,
and could shut down for a time
without serious detriment to
their business. They would cease
operation rather than listen to a
demand for a higher scale.

PHILLIPSBURG DISTRICT.
Phillipsburg, Pa., April 21.
The miners' strike in. the Phil-

lipsburg District is complete. It
embraces Clearfield and Cambria
country, and 10,000 men are, out.
Several tho asand miners in the
Dubois and Punxsutawney dis-
tricts were already out. Two
thousand , in Tioga county
stopped work to-da- y, but tae
Huntingdon and Board-To- p men
did not strike.

j o s. ei. R.OBINSON.I
EDITOK AND PROPRIETOR.

I

Thg Argus seeks to be a reliable
for the people and the familySaper and fearing to discuss no

issues wherein the people's rights are
at stake. Progressive, abreast of the
age, we shall always endeavor to keep
aur editorial and 'local columns up to
the day and hour.
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N. C, as Second-Clas- s Matter.
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FOR FARMERS TO PONDER.

The Philadelphia Times reviews
some census figures that are in
teresting and pertinent, and
should be seriously pondered by
farmers everywhere.

When the census was taken in
1890 there was 4,564,611 farms
marked down on the records, an
increase of 555,734 in ten years
These figures appeal" in one of
Mr. Porter's monographs, free
from any evidence of distortion
for partisan purposes, and can be
reasonably accepted as fairly ac-

curate, but the E aston (Pa.) Free
Press cannot allow the occasion
to pass by without wailing over
the fate of the farmer and with
out claiming that the "Wilson bill
has reduced farm values a third
and a half what they were when
the census was taken.

mere was no Wilson bin m
1884 when wheat commanded
only 77 cents a bushel, the lowest
price ever known. The McKin
ley tariff went into effect in 1891,

imposing a 106 per cent, duty on
medium blankets and lro per
cent, duty on woolen cloths,
valued at 30 cents a .yard, the
staples in the farmer's trade, an
the farmer that year had to buy
with 90 cent wheat as his market
income.

The Wilson bill now in the
Senate fixes the duty at 25 per
cent, on the coarser grades, and
knocks out the tariff pirate
whose 323 per cent, on woolen
knit goods has kept the farmer
poor by substituting a 40 per
cent, scale. The Easton Free
Press doubtless means well
enough and really wants to be

right, but when it assures the
Northampton farmers that wheat
and woolens cannot be too heavily
protected dt has given the sub- -

ject no thoughtful consideration
Wheat has never topped the

$1.25 market in ten years and no
industry suffers more than the
woolen goods industry to-da- y for
the want of free raw material.
Every duty paid on raw materia
is a tax on tho farmer and the
workingman. The manufacturer
reaps the tax as a subsidy while
the consumer pays it as part of
the price marked down on the
goods, and the Northampton
farmer knows that much by
costly experience if the Free Press
does not.

The Mciviniey tarut duty on
copper is one and one-quart-

cents a pound and the Wilson bill
puts copper on the free list. There
was a vigorous copper trust wail
when this was done, but marked
developments lately proved this
course to have been justifiable
The Lake Superor copper pro
ducers, protected by the heavy
tax against the foreign article.
are now selling copper in the
home market at nine and one
half cents a pound and in the
foreign market at a cut figure
which gives an advantage of
seven per cent. The benefit of
free copper, is manifest and the
trust 'provides the best of reason
for the lifting of the duty.

AN EXPLODED FALLACY.

The press has frequently ex
posed the fallacy of the assei tion
that the price of farm values in
this country has varied directly
with the price of silver. .

The relative prices of silver
and farm products is traced over
a long series of years, and the
figures, taken from the records,
show how utterly absurd is the

' statement that the price of farm
products and stock is regulated
by the price of silver.

"A careful examination of the
facts surrounding the course of
prices for . cotton develops the
fact that from 1864, when cotton
was selling in New York for 80
cents in gold a pound, it fell
steadily from this high war level
until 1878, when the quantity
produced first exceeded the ante-
bellum maximum, and the price
again reached the level of 1860,
just as we learn from this exami-
nation that in 1873the price of cot-
ton had,froiathe highest point al-

ready fallen 64-cent- s a pound, or
700 per cent-more than it has fal-
len since. Was this fall of 64
cents prior to 1873 due to other
causes, while the fall since 1873
is due alone to the fall in the
value of silver?" - j


